
 
  
LOT 37 FROM BARODA STUD  37

  

 
  

Valirann (FR) 
  Nayef   Gulch 

Height of Fashion 
BROWN 
GELDING (IRE) 
April 8th, 2016 
(Third Produce) 

Valima   Linamix 
Vadlawysa 

Talkin Madam 
(IRE) 
(2005) 

  Talkin Man   With Approval 
Pookette 

 
Penny Haven   Camden Town 

Penny Pauper 
E.B.F. Nominated. 

This gelding is unbroken. Sold with Veterinary Certificate. (See Conditions of Sale). 
  
1st dam 
TALKIN MADAM (IRE): winner of a point-to-point at 6 years and placed once; dam of a 

winner from 2 runners and 4 foals; 
Run Wild Fred (IRE) (2014 g. by Shantou (USA)): 2 wins in N.H. Flat Races at 5 

years, 2019, £15,187 and placed once, 3rd Future Champions Flat Race, Navan, L. 
Amber Cool (IRE) (2013 g. by Shantou (USA)): ran once in a point-to-point at 5 years, 

2018. 
She also has a 2-y-o filly by Soldier of Fortune (IRE). 
  
2nd dam 
PENNY HAVEN (IRE): ran a few times in point-to-points at 5 years; dam of 4 winners from 

6 runners and 8 foals; 
McLlhatton (IRE): 3 wins, £21,928: 2 wins over hurdles at 5 and 6 years and £11,899 

and placed 4 times and winner over fences and placed once; also placed in a N.H. 
Flat Race at 4 years; winner of a point-to-point at 4 years and placed once. 

Rosshaven Lady (IRE): 3 wins, £19,880: 2 wins in N.H. Flat Races at 5 years and 
£11,233; also winner over hurdles at 6 years and placed 4 times, broodmare. 

Well Saved (IRE): 2 wins, £10,299: winner over hurdles, placed once and winner 
over fences and placed twice; placed 3 times in N.H. Flat Races at 4 and 5 years. 

Sunshine Haven (IRE): winner of a N.H. Flat Race at 6 years and placed once, 
broodmare. 

Talkin Madam (IRE): see above. 
  
3rd dam 
PENNY PAUPER: ran in N.H. Flat Races and in point-to-points; dam of 6 runners and 11 

foals: 
Winapenny (IRE): placed twice over hurdles at 6 years; also 5 wins in point-to-points and 

placed 6 times. 
Megoonagh (IRE): winner of a point-to-point at 5 years. 
Pauper Grove (IRE): placed once in a point-to-point at 6 years. 

  
4th dam 
LUNAR MODULE: unraced; dam of a winner from 4 runners and 7 foals; 

Donanore Society: 2 wins: winner at 5 years and placed 4 times; also winner over 
hurdles at 5 years. 

Three Brethern: placed 13 times over jumps. 
  
The next dam MAG: unraced; dam of a winner from 4 runners and 7 foals; 

Wilton's First: placed 3 times in N.H. Flat Races at 6 years; also winner over fences 
and placed 9 times; also 2 wins in point-to-points. 

STABLED IN BARN G BOX 286 

 


